
OPEN CALL SHORTFILM - Latinamerika i Fokus 2024

The organisation Imágenes del Sur organises the annual film and cultural festival Latinamerika i 
Fokus: an exhibition that takes place every autumn in Malmö, Sweden. Our main interest is to 
showcase high quality Latin American films that reflect and reflect on the complex reality of the 
continent, enriching and spreading knowledge beyond stereotypes.

This year, on the eve of the 22nd edition of the Festival, which will take place from 23 to 27 
October 2024, we invite filmmakers from Latin American countries to submit their proposals for 
finished short films with a minimum duration of 3 and a maximum of 30 minutes, in the 
following categories:

- Fiction short film

- Documentary short film

- Hybrid/experimental short film

RULES

Filmmakers of Latin American origin and/or resident in a Latin American and Caribbean country. 
New productions, no more than 5 years old (as of 2019) with at least one Latin American country 
involved.

You are a filmmaker of Latin American origin residing in a Nordic country. New productions, 



maximum 3 years old (from 2021) with at least one Latin American country involved and/or Latin 
American theme/history.

Preference will be given to productions addressing themes such as: social and political issues, 
women's rights, minority situations and perspectives, sustainability and environment, social and 
cultural movements. The production must be primarily in languages commonly spoken in Latin 
America (Spanish, Portuguese and other native languages) and have English subtitles. Upon 
selection of the short film, a DCP screening copy will be requested no later than 22 September 
2024. 

In order to participate, it will be necessary to be able to issue invoices for any payment of the 
audience award. The participation will be done through the form published on our website and 
social networks, filling in all the requested fields. This is the only way we can receive material for 
the selection. 

SELECTION

The selection will be made by a selection committee that will evaluate the material in terms of 
content, representativeness of Latin American countries and quality according to the festival's 
standards. 

Between 4 and 8 short films will be selected for the festival, a maximum of 2 short films will be 
selected from filmmakers living in the Nordic countries. The selected productions will be 
announced on 18 August 2024, with specifications on the date of submission of the screening 
copy and promotional material, with the possibility to confirm their participation before 31 
August. 

All selected films will participate in the Audience Award. The films will be judged by the festival 
audience and the winning short film will receive the corresponding announcement and prize, 
which will be announced in more detail at a later date. 

If you have any questions, please write to us: festival@imagenes.se

Link to form: https://forms.gle/RiWaucPvzgjjwZzk9

You can also get to the form by scanning the QR:

mailto:festival@imagenes.se
https://forms.gle/RiWaucPvzgjjwZzk9


Deadline for filling in the form for selection: 21th of July 2024. 


